
remainder
1. [rıʹmeındə] n

1. остаток, остатки
the remainder of his life he spent in the country - остаток своей жизни он провёл в деревне

2. остальные
remainder sale - продажа книжных остатков
remainder shop - магазин, в котором распродаются остатки тиража книги
the remainder sat down - остальные сели
twenty people came in and the remainder stayed outside - двадцать человек вошли, остальные остались на улице

3. нераспроданные остатки тиража книги (тж. remainder line)
4. мат.
1) остаток

division with no remainder - деление без остатка
2) разность
5. юр. последующее имущественное право

2. [rıʹmeındə] v
распродавать книжные остатки по дешёвой цене; уценять нераспроданный тираж

the book was remaindered - книга была уценена /подвергнута уценке/

Apresyan (En-Ru)

remainder
re·main·der [remainder remainders remaindered remaindering ] noun, verb
BrE [rɪˈmeɪndə(r)] NAmE [rɪˈmeɪndər]
noun
1. (usually the remainder ) singular + singular or plural verb the remaining people, things or time

Syn:↑rest

• Ikept some of his books and gave away the remainder.  When the remainder refers to a plural noun, the verb is plural
• Most of our employees work in New York; the remainder are in London.
2. countable, usually singular (mathematics ) the numbers left after one number has been subtracted from another, or one number has
been divided into another

• Divide 2 into 7, and the answer is 3, remainder 1.
3. countable a book that has been remaindered

 
Word Origin:
late Middle English (in a legal sense): from Anglo-Norman French, from Latin remanere, from re- (expressing intensive force) +
manere ‘to stay’.
 
Example Bank:

• He was silent throughout the remainder of the journey.
• Ifyou don't have enough cash with you can pay the remainder tomorrow.
• Inthe remainder of this chapter we shall compare the two methods.
• She was an invalid for the remainder of her life.

 
verb intransitive, transitive, usually passive ~ (sth)

to sell books at a reduced price
Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
late Middle English (in a legal sense): from Anglo-Norman French, from Latin remanere, from re- (expressing intensive force) +
manere ‘to stay’.
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remainder
re main der /rɪˈmeɪndə $ -ər/ BrE AmE noun

[Word Family: noun: the remainder,↑remainder, ↑remains; verb: ↑remain; adjective: ↑remaining]

[Date: 1300-1400; Language: Anglo-French; Origin: Old French remaindre; ⇨↑remain]

1. the remainder the part of something that is left after everything else has gone or been dealt with SYN the rest:
The remainder must be paid by the end of June.
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the remainder of
He spent the remainder of his police career behind a desk.

2. [countable]
a) the number you get when you subtract one number from another number
b) the number that is left when you divide one number by another number:

Fifteen divided by four gives you a remainder of 3.
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